Iris Gardet-Hadengue
Iris Gardet-Hadengue is a comedian, who writes and performs stand up comedy, both in English and
French. She presented her first 1-hour one-woman show at The Hamilton Fringe Festival in 2016: Pardon
My French, The Tales of a Parisian Mom in Canada. She’s coming back to the Hamilton Fringe Festival in
2018 to present her second one-woman-show How I became Canadian. Iris was born and raised in France,
and moved to Canada to follow her husband and his new job in 2014, with two little boys. Iris has a Finance
background in the Entertainment industry (movies, TV, video games) but she leaves her job in Paris to
become a housewife in Toronto. That’s where the trouble starts and the fun stories begin.
Iris also co-wrote, co produced, and co-starred in two short movies as pilots for the series, French Off The
Boat, which were presented at The Sudden Impulse Film Festival in Toronto in June 2018.
In Paris, Iris took drama classes at the Cours Florent. She was also part of a movie club for 10 years. She
now regularly presents French movies at The Alliance Francaise of Toronto, followed by Q&As sessions.
She loves to host events and is used to it.
She speaks French, English and Spanish. As such, she does some dialect coaching in French, and translates
artistic works from English to French, like a child book, scripts and songs (Paris of Love/Paris Amoureux, by
Mackenzie Kristjon from The Mad Desire).
She’s also performing monthly in French, at the Franc’Open Mic: https://francopenmic.com. She did some
gigs in French on the radio Ici-Radio Canada for the program Grands Lacs Café.
Her first show, Pardon My French, The Tales of a Parisian Mom in Canada, is in English. She met her
director, Anne Marie Scheffler, at The Second City Training Center, where Iris regularly takes workshops
and trains. This team is back for Iris’ second show, How I Became Canadian.

“I admire your transformative qualities of character and
accent. You have a formidable gift with creating a
character and you are so open and vulnerable as
yourself.”
“Charming”, “utterly personal and universal”, “Pardon
My French feels like having wine with your very funny
friend” - View Magazine
"Fresh and Fun", "Recommended for anyone that has a
family or came from a family." - Raise The Hammer
www.irisgardet.com
www.facebook.com/irisgardetshow
www.instagram.com/irisgardet/
Subscribe to Iris’ Youtube channel

